
CITY OF CORNER BROOK 

OPPORTUNITY 

 

LABOURER/CARPENTER (CASUAL CALL-IN) 

______________________________________________________________________________    

 

The City of Corner Brook is presently accepting applications for the Casual Call-In position of 

Labourer/Carpenter with the department of Public Works, Water & Wastewater.   

 

This position reports to the Public Works Foreperson(s) and will be responsible for general labour 

duties along with performing various carpentry, construction and related maintenance repairs 

within the City.  The successful candidate must have the ability to carry out carpentry related tasks 

including building repairs, office renovations, and structure renovations.  Duties would include, 

but not be limited to, various types of interior work, such as installation of walls, mouldings, trims 

and gyproc, including plastering and painting, etc. and exterior work, such as installation step and 

hand rail repair, concrete curb/sidewalk/retaining wall construction and/or repair, siding/window 

repair, etc.  The successful candidate will be responsible for ensuring the safe operation of all 

tools/equipment including reporting unsafe acts/conditions.   

 

The successful applicant must possess journeyperson carpentry certification, a high school 

diploma or equivalent, and have a valid Class 5 Newfoundland and Labrador driver’s license. 

Candidates must be capable of carrying out tasks of moderate to high level physical labour for 

short periods of time and be capable of lifting 50lbs. The successful candidate must have a solid 

knowledge of occupational health and safety rules and regulations and must work in accordance 

with these rules/regulations and all City of Corner Brook policies and safe work 

practices/procedures.  

 

The City of Corner Brook will provide support through the recruitment process to applicants with 

disabilities, including accommodation that considers an applicant’s accessibility needs.  

Candidates are encouraged to discuss specific needs with the City’s Human Resources division by 

emailing hr@cornerbrook.com  

 

SALARY:    Labourer $25.58/hr  

    Carpenter $27.41/hr (when assigned) 

 

CLOSING DATE:  Job competition will remain open until a suitable candidate is 

hired.   

 

COMPETITION NO:  2023-09 

 

 

Interested employees should apply in writing, giving complete details of qualifications and 

experience, to the Human Resources Office, via email: careers@cornerbrook.com  
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